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FINAL RESULTS

FOJtbe period of January 1999 through Aussmst 999, the FAKtory project was sealed back to a half-time effort for a
single systems pro.gmrnxner,Susan Miller. ‘%hile-there had been support for continwd development of FA.Mory fbm Sam
F5tkk and BW-Kimmerly of LBL and Torn Slezak of LLNL. the JG1 declined the use of F~-tory in their sequ-ace assem-
bly process. Sam Pitluck continues to use the FAKII kernel for assembly proj~ and is still interested in using FAKtory.

Because no cument assembIy system prcduces perfectrt%ttltson all data, some users @or to use FAKtory in tandem
with other assembIy systems, and compare the results to help identify fake joins or chb-teric sequences. Our =~hon tool
can aici in this process by displaying a .-phical view of a FAKIOV assembly aIon@de any other -ace format assembly. One
of our gbals has been to allow interfacing between diffixem systems, and as a result of these efforts, the FAKiI kernel is the
prefaed assembly engine of many GAP4 use= worldwide.

During rhe same period, FAKIory was adopted by the Biottzhrtology Computing Facility of Arizona Research Labor-
atoriesas their primary sequence assembIy ted The BCF provides ~ch support for the University of Arizona commun-
ity, and has reeruited many enthusiastic cfients from muItiple disciplines, including users from the bboramy of Molceular
and Systemaacs &oIutiort (the University’s core Supencittg Facility), as W@ as the depmnents of Plant Scien% Entw
mology, PIam Pathology, Soil, Water, & Environmental Sciences. Neurobiology, Nutritional Sciences, and Ecology& 13Y*

lutionary Biology. Paroles in the Coliege of Medicine and the College of Phamacy have ako expressed interest in using
FAKtory, and are likeIy to being doing so in the near fimre.

Recent development of FAKtou has focusd on enhancing output capabilities to increase compatibifiv with odter
tools, improving the pmformanee and increasin g the robusmess of die system, and adding features based on user requests.
FAKtory can now output entire assemblies in FASTA format, and can produce PostScript file captures of the LayoQg MuIti-
Alignment and Tmce views. For compatibility with the GAP4 system, the FAKII Overlap Graph and Assembly objects cart
now ~. saved from FAKtory. AS an aid to project organization, inputand output are automatically directed to a specified
projectdirectorywhich is seieaable via a File Selection Box incorporated into the He Dkecwries panel. A File Selection
Box is also provided when an output operation is initiated to zdloweasy redkection of output.

To accommodatethe request that very Iarge reference fragments (i.e. over 10Kb in Ien=*) be permitted in FAKtory
assembli~ fiaginents that are Ionger rhan the pre-compikd limit for the FAKII kernel are dewcted and entered into tie
FAK13 overlap .-h withouz being subject to the overiap computation. This entry is done before fragments wirkitt the
length limit are added, so that the Iatter fragments are overlapped with all fragmenrs. This allows a reference fragment of
tmlimiwJ len=@ to be included in a FAKtory project without re-cornpiling or enlargingtheFAKiI kernd score table.

A visual indicator of mmkialigmnent columns that need to be inspected for editing has been added- The speed of jump
in: from one cohmm to another with waces displayed has been increased. Constraint matchers have been made more geneml
by tie irnplemernation of “all-against-all” regukm expression matchers, in addition to the existing pahise matchers. Reguk
expression matchers may be used to constrain groups of fra=ments with respect to one another.

Ongoing development of FAKzory is being supported by the Arizona Research Laboratories. The project will be
entered into a GNU Public Licens% and will be available free of char=- to interested parties.

Papers and Other Products:
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Gryphon:DNA sequence assembly comparison tool
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Other notes:

l:A’Ktory remains in use at several Iocacions worldwide, including Utivmity of Regensburg (Germany), and Oden~
University (Denmark)- Mauy G~4w~bve =@~tidtie F~*mbly kemclfm @etititie Stadapa~e, ti
we have cooperated with the software group at the Sanger C%xre to provide libraries for various UNIX systems for this pur-
pose.


